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Nauss: Homiletics: Outlines on a Series of Free Texts

I

HOMILETICS

Outlines on a Series of Free Texts
(The following outlines are furnished by

the Rev. Milmn J. Nauss, Sr. Louis, Mo.

The susgcsted geaeml theme
"Aspects
is

of the New Life.")

THE TWELFTH SUNDAY
AFTER TRINITY

pleasing God. But instead of commending
them God reprimanded them.
ZECH. 7:4-9
A. This is the point - they had not fasted
''When Are Good Works Good?"
to the Lord but to themselves. These fast
The general purpose is to show that good days had not been commanded by God but
works are Sood before God only as they had been self-imposed. people
The
were
proceed from faith in Christ.
them to gain God's favor for
observing
lfflrotl11e1ion: Have you ever wondered
themselves.
about fasting? Is it really necessary? Is it
B. Actually fasting is not required of the
spiritually helpful for us to refrain from Christian as it was in the Old Testament.
eatins at certain times or to refrain from
1. Fasting can be helpful if it is done in
ca.tins certain foods on certain days?
the proper spirit. Ir must be an altogether
Or have you ever wondered about good voluntary thing, bur always remember there
works? Have you ever thought-Yes, I have is not a shadow of merit in the act as such.
to believe in God and in Christ, but after
2. The Augsburg Confession has some
all, it is the life I live, the good deeds I do
pointed remarks concerning fasting and kinwhich will determine whether I BO to heaven
rites:
dred
Article XXVI, third parqraph ff.
or helL We are BOing to discuss these things
3.
Further,
in the N. T. we have these
today on the basis of a book in the Bible of
words
of
St.
Paul:
1 Timothy 4: 1-3.
which we seldom bear-the
second-last
book
4.
Fasting,
in
the
words of the Small Catin the 0. T. -Zechariah.
echism,
is
"a
fine
outward
training," but it
Here is the lituation leading up to our
will
never
gain
us
a
silver
star or a BOid
tat. The Jews had been released from their
70 years of captivity in Babylon and some medal before God u a meritorious deed.

back

had BODe
home to Judah. They kept II. The Lord is concerned about far more
four special fasts each year to commemorateoutwardimportant things than
fasting.
the trqic esperiences in the destruction of
He uys in our test:
Jerusalem prior to the captivity. One of
these pertained to the burning of the mas·
A. Spend your time on ezec:uting uue
of Solomon. Now since a new judament. being
nificent temple
temple was
built, the rown of Bethel
1. Do this in your family if JOU have
sent a deleption of two men to Zechariah, children, or at your job if you are the boa
the piophet, asking whether this fast must be or foreman.
2. Whether you are a father or mother,
continued. Here is the answer from God
Himself through Zechariah: Ten
boa or foreman, do your part in seeing that
L So the Lord does not think much of their tt11e judament is rencleiecl in government
fasting. No doubt the people were a bit and in the courts of our land. At election
sbodred. They thought they had really been time study the candidates and issua and then
481
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vote. Be willing to serve on jury duty and ceming
judament
the Athanasiao
when
Creed. She remem•
to execute uuc
you are bered one of the last lines of the Cieed:
called to serve. Judge the cue not on the "And they that have done good shall go
buis of emotion, nationality, or color but into life everlasting. And they that bave
on its merits as right and wrong.
done evil shall go into everlasting fire."
B. The Lord aho says in our text: Spend "Here it seems," she said, "that we set ID
heaven on the basis of our life-our good
your time on mercy and compassion.
1. Livins in a day and age of umivaled works and good deeds." In the clescription
prosperity, we are to share our means with of Judgment Day in Matthew 25 it also
the destitute on the other side of the world seems that 'we are asked to earn heaven. But
and with the needy on the other side of the remember, we must always let Scripture estracks. Reaching down and lifting people up plain itself, and Scripture says, once apin:
faith"Without
it is impossible to please
is a fine exercise for strengthening your heart.
God." "They that are in the Besh cannot
2. With the rise in prosperity mental,
please God.'' There must be faith in the
marital, and emotional problems aho have
Father, who created us; in Jesus Christ, who
increased. You will possibly find some cases
redeemed us; and in the Holy Spirit, who
in your own home or on your own street.
sanctifies us. Then and then only can we
We are living in a fast day and age, when
please God and perform works which ue
we are so busy in making a living that friendactually good in His sight. Thus our good
ship and concern have often been forgotten.
works are
results
the
of our faith. So the
As Christians we must take time out to show
point is this: If you wish really to execute
mercy and compassion to those in need.
judament and show mercy, you must fim
III. Perhaps you see the wisdom and neces- have faith in God the Father, God the Son,
sity of executing uue judament and of and God the Holy Ghost. Then you will
showing mercy and compassion. But it have both the desire and the ability of esemay surprise some of you to hear that cutiog judament and showing mercy in
it is impossible for us to eecute true a God-pleasing manner.
judament and true
to show
mercy
by
Conel•sion: I should like to urge you to
ourselves as God would have 111 do it. show forth your Christian faith not only in
To be acceptable to God these acts must your home and at your job, not only in your
be done in faith. Christian faith in God neighborhood and in your community, but
the Father, God the Son, and God the also in your church. All that you do, do it
Holy Ghost.
to the Lord. Remember, you have been aved
A. Listen to the Scriptures: ''Without to serve!
faith it is impossible to pleue God." "They
that are in the Besh c:aooot pleue God." So
we may be able to satisfy ourselves and others THE THIRTEENTH SUNDAY
without Christian faith. but we cannot please AFTER TRINITY
Bx. 33:17-23
God. Therefore one can speak of good wo.rb
"A Stupendous ~ t "
tnul good works. There are worb of civic
The goal is to show the great mere, of
rishleOUIDell and worb of Christian righteoumea. The latter proceed only from Chris- God roward us, particularly in seoding 111
Jesus Christ.
tian love and faith.
It11ro""6iofl: What kind of prayers do
B. This issue of good worb recently
prompted a question by a young lady con- you send heavenward? Are they mainly for
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material thinss? or for spiritual thinss?
Are they mainly for litde tbinss? or for
bis tbinss? The •ueasdr of a person's faith
can be judsccl by his prayers- by whar he
ub of God, by how he asks of God. Too
many of w, I'm afraid, ask for only litde
thinp-dungs which are helpful all rishr.
but not thinp which show our full confidence in God's power and goodness. We
have a man in our text who well nigh went
the limit in a request - one of the boldest
ttquesa a human being bas ever made of
God. Listen: Tat.

I. Moses.
A. Moses is one of the greatest men who
ever lived. Through him God gave the
world the Ten Commandments, which are
esteemed also by many people of other relisiom and by many people without religion.
Moses is regarded as a type of Christ. Cf.
Deut.18:15. Moses was the emancipator of
the Hebrew people. He led them out of
Egypt. Jesus
thewu
Emancipator
of the
human ~ . He sc:t us all free fr:om
sin,
eternal death,
and hell. Moses wu a mediator between God and the Iuaclites. Jesus
is the Mediator between God and man.
B. Moses was never satisfied with his
spiritual self. He had been in dose communion with God. But what he had C'lCperienccd, instead of sarisfyins him, only made
him desir:ow of an even fuller relationship
with God. The more he knew of God. the
he
more he wanted 10 know. That is why
ciow,
asked, "I beseech Thee, show me Thy slory."
C. That is the way you and I should bealways yearn.ins for a fuller relationship with
God, always wantins more blessinss from
above. Nothing pleases the lord more than
to hear, "Lord. You helped me yesterday.
Now heie I am again." Having asbd for
one thins yesterday, ask for two thiDp coday
and even for a half clozea.thinss tomorrow.
And, like Moses. do not let your faith be
so IIDllll that you ask only for lime thinp.

483

Ask for big tbiop, thinss which will truly
help you in your Christian life and faith.
Thou an: comiog a, a Kias,
Large petitions with mee brins;
For His grace a.ad pow'r aic such
None can ever uk a,o much.
D. In answer to Moses' tremendous request the lord said, "All right, Moses, I will
show you My slory, but you cannot see it
fully. for you are but a humao being. You
will not be able to stand it. I will tell you
what I will do. I will put you in the cleft
of a rock and while I pus by, I will cover
you with my hand, for no mm can see My
face and live. And then I will take My hand
away and you can see My back pans."
E. Just this is what happened, and Moses
caught a slimpse of the slory of the lord.
The Lord sranted it to him "bca.UIC thou
hast found grace in My sight." The reason
so many of us do not receive great blessinss
from God is. firsr. that we do not ask for
them and, second, we do not have the faith
necessary ro
them fully. The way m
grow in faith so that you can receive these
great blessinss fully is: Hear the Word with
regularity on Sundays, read the Word daily
in your home, and partake of the Sacnmeat
faithfully.

receive

II. The natural question of the day i1: Just
what is meant by God's glory?
A God's glory is the 1111D total of all His
attributes. He is eternal, omaipocenr. sraere. In God these attributes are ia
mch perfection that He is too much for aay
humaa being. even Moses,
behold.
to
Above
all, we are sinful, we are DOC worthy to and
in the presence of God. He is mo holy
for us.
B. The crowning mribuce of God, the
oae which especially shines throush His
glory and the one which God emphasized
m Moses. is His grace. By grace we mean
the undeserved l.a,e God lhowa m us.
1. God has especially shown His grace
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by sending down His Son, Jesus Christ,
to UL You ~. we had life with God in
Adam and Eve, but we lost it. Note, I ay
''we," because you and I are children of
Adam and Eve and because, had we been in
similar circumsmoces in the Garden of Eden,
we would no doubt have done no better.
Look at us now, for enmple, in all our
sinfulness. As a result of our sins we deRrVe nothing less than their consequences,
namely, eternal death and bell (Rom. 6:23;
Ezek.18:20). However, God in His gruc,
in His undeserved love has sent His only
Son, Jesus Christ, into the world to take
away the eternal consequences of sin. Jesus
endured Gethsemane, Golsotha, and the
pains of hell. Consequently, just as Moses
found protection from the overpowering
glory of the Lord in the cleft of the rock,
so we can find salvation from the damning
power of our sins in the cleft of the Rock
of AgeL Yes, "Rock of Ages, cleft for me,
Let me hide myself in Thee." Because of
Christ we can escape hell and have etel'nal
life. Thia act of grace on the part of Christ
has no equal in the history of the world.
2. When God •fl in our ten: "I will
be gracious to whom I will be gracious,"
He does not mean that there are some people
to whom He shows no grace. God sbowen
His grace upon everyone (John 3:16; 1 Tim.
2:4). The point of these words of our iexc
is that God is gracious only because He
chooses to be gracious, and not because of
any merit or worthiness in us. Surely, He
bu been most gracious to us in the United
States. A. a result, there are a few thiap
tmt follow:
L Pint, '"Unto whomsoever much is given,
of him aball be much RQuired." U we to
whom all this grac:e bu been given reject it,
we aball nffer more in bell ti.n those who
ban: not been so blessed. (Luke 12:47,48)
b. On tbe other hand, there will be dearea of s1or, in heaven. (Dan. 12:2. 3;
1 Cor.15:41,42)
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111. Moses did not see the lord face ID face.
He simply could not srancl it. It is as
if we tried to look directly inm the SUD
on a bright day. We would be bliadecL
But there will come a day when we
shall see the Lord face to &oe, when
we shall be able to srancl in His sight.
This will come in heaven (Job 19:25,
27). What a smpendous oa:uion that
will be!
Con&l,uion: You will not miss out on this
smpendous occasion if you hide yourself in
the cleft of the rock - the cleft of tbe
Rock of Ages.
THE FOURTEENTH SUNDAY
AFTER TRINITY

PsALM 1

"The Description of a Christian"
The goal is to contrast the life and destiny of a Christian with that of a nonChristian.
lnlrotl•clion: If you were asked to give
a description of a Christian, what would
it be? Is a Christian a person who believes
in God? Is a Christian a person who beloop to the church? Is a Christian a person
who lives a good and decent life? J111t what
is a Christian? Our mt for today gives
a good answer. Listen: Ten
I. For one thing a Christian is a person wbo
is particular in regard to his associatioDL
· Our psalm mentions three diJferent kinds
of people whom a Christian will shun.
A. First, a Christian will shun the UD•
have
their
blindness
aodlY,
who
in
and c:are1esmesl
forgouen God. These folks are not
necessarily atheists. They j111t do not believe
in a personal God to whom they are answerable. And they are aot oecesaril1 wicbd.
They may be the nice folks who live nest
door or the affable fellow in the oflice or
the nice lady u the club. They are not
anti-Christian, they are simplf non-Ouistian.
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B. Second, the Christian will shun the
sinner who deliberately chooses sin aad evil
u a way of life. These people are not only
numerous but also popular - at school, at
your job, in your neighborhood. They are
the kind who think drinking aad drunkenness is smart, who are promiscuous in sex,
who play the horses, who eopse in shady
business deals. If you are a Christian, you
will not make friends with such people. You
will keep yourself "unspotted from the
world." George Washingt0n once said,
"Associate yourself with men of good quality, if you esteem your own repuratloa; for
'tis better to be alone than in bad company."
C. Third, the Christian will shun the
scornful, who mock and ridicule religion.
In this day of religious popularity there are
not too many people of this type. But you
will find them especially in two classes of
society: among the rough and coarse and
among the would-be intellectuals. If you :ire
a Christian, you will not fraternize with
these people. They are spiritually dangerous.
D. So the Christian is a person who is
particular in regard to his associations. In
this respect he is a separatist. The people
of whom we have spoken will probably call
him narrow-minded or foolish or bigoted,
but the Lord calls him blessed.
II. Another mark of a Christian is bis contact with the Word of God.
A. Sunday morning is the highlight of
the week for him. Going to church is not
a mechanical habit. He enjoys it. Ia hearing
the Word he receives the assurance that God
is watching over him, the confidence that
Jesus Christ is his personal Savior, the
strength to overcome his sinful ways of the
put aad to live a better life in the future.
B. The Christian, however, does not limit
bis conua with the Word to Sunday morning. Text says. "he meditates upon it day
aad night." Ia a Christian home the Bible
is not a book just to be admired in its beauty,

4BS

nor a book used only for recording births
and deaths, nor a book- like a medicine
cabinet-for emergency use only. The Bible
is a read book.
C. Do you find delight and joy in hearing
and reading the Word? If nor. ask the Lord
in prayer ro put enthusiasm in your bean
and soul for His Word. Do this regularly,
sincerely.
III. Another mark of a Christian is the life
he lives.
A. It is a fruitful life (v. 3)
1. Whereas Sunday 6.ads him with regularity in God's house, Monday through Saturday finds him in bis home, at his job, or
our on the street living by what be heard
on Sunday. Such a life bears fruit. It leads
other people to look heavenward, to investigate the Christian faith.
2. A Christian's life also proves to be
fruitful in another way. He has stopped
doing what he wants to do aad has begun
doing what Jesus Christ wants him to do.
That me:ins he is interested in doing things
for others at all rimes. He seeks to advance
the church of Jesus Christ not only by his
attendance aad monetary gifts but also by
his participation in its wmk.
B. Is this a description of you? Is your
life fruitful?
C. Ia the psalm David CODttaltl the Christian's life with that of a noa-Christiaa.
''The ungodly are like chaif"'; their life
is good for nothing. It is self-centered.
Often they seem to be prospering in a material and physical way, but oae day their
bubble will bunt, the roof will cave ia.
And then, u rhey 1caad before the Great
Judge, the verdict upon them will be
"'guilty." Br.ernal puni•broeat awaits them.

IV. But for the Christian at the end of the
road there is eternal life.
A. Matchless splendor and incomparable
joy is the destiny of the Christian - bow-
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ever, not u a result of his rishteousness but other hand, have you ever seen a picture of
rather u a result of Christ's rishteousness, Mars, the Greek god of war? He is usually
because Christ led an absolutely perfect life pictured with a bullet-shaped head, with neck
on earth and then mok our sins on His and shoulders and body like an ox with
shoulders and made atonement for them. It bulging muscles. This is a good picture of
is throush Christ that we are made righteous a person who has developed only in body.
Neither of these developments makes for
and worthy of heaven.
B. You may think this world has its a whole man. In fact, even a combination of
beauties, with the Rockies and Alps, our the two is not sufficient to make for a whole
exquisite flowers and plants, the rushing man. \Ve need a power within us which
rivers and dear blue lakes. but these do not can apply constructively the knowledge we
use constructively the physique we
have and
even compare with the beauties of eternal
life. And you may think that you have have. This power we call wisdom. Unless
heaven risht here on earth when you are a man has wisdom, his is a wasted life. It is
in love or in wealth or in health. But these wisdom about which our text speaks. It tells
do not even come close to the joy and hap- us how to get wisdom and where to set
Listen: Text.
death
piness which shall be ours in sfory. Re- wisdom.
member, the
of a Christian is not I. True wisdom begins with fear of the
a demotion, it is a promotion!
Lord.
Co,rcl111ior,: On the basis of this descripA. When we speak of the fear of the
tion in Psalm 1, would you say you are Lord, we do not mean slavish fear, cowerins
a Christian? I hope 10, but if not, I would fear, and we do not mean a Mr.Milquetoa.R
susgest and urge you to seek out Jesus type of fear or timidity. We mean a humble
Christ. Accept Him for what He is- the submission to the Lord, rccognizins Him as
Son of God. Acknowledge Him for what Creator, ourselves as creatures. We: mean
He did- that He made atonement for your a willingness and readiness to do what He
sins. Then be panicular in the choice of says without answerins back or questioning
friends. Delve into the Word of God, and His judgment. With such a fear of the Lord
live your faith. Do that, and there is no in your heart and mind, you will have taken
doubt that you are a Christian, there is no the first step in
truly wise.
doubt that ecemal bliss awaits you.
B. You do not have to have a diploma
from a recosnized college or univenity or
an M. A. or Ph. D. desrec: to be truly wise.
FIFTEENTH SUNDAY
Education is not the suaraotee of true: wisAFT.BR TRINITY
dom, it not the answer to the world's woes.
Paov. 9: 1-6, 9, 10
Wisdom is a gift- a si& from on hish'True Wisdom"
lt besins to come to you when you begin
The seal is to show the key to true wis- to fear the Lord, when you begin to acknowldom- Jesus Christ.
edge Him u your Maker, Provider, and
lfdroMlmor,: Have you ever seen a picture Savior, when you begin to follow His idc:als
of what the aearures on Man are supposed rather than your own ideu. Do this, and
to look like? They are all head and eyes and you will become: wise.
ean with miniature bodies and spindly arms
C. In the Scriprures we: have: eumples of
and lep. This is a aood picture of a penoa some: truly wise men. We think of Solomon,
who hu cleveloped only in mind. On the the: author of our tc:xr. The Lord appeared

becom

nm
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to him. in a dream and asked, "What shall
I give you?" When Solomon asked for wisdom, the Lord answered him: 1 Kings 4:
29-34. There are other men whom the
Scriptures call truly wise: The men who
came from the East to find the Christ Child,
who knelt at His crib and worshiped Him
u the Son of God and Savior of the world.
The Scriptures ca.11 these men Wise Men.

IL Do you remember the strange way in
which our text begins? (v.1). According to Scripture "house" refers to the
0. T. people of God and the N. T. church.
It is here that wisdom dwells. Here you
can .find wisdom and gain wisdom.
A. At a high school or college or in the
laboratories of science you may find knowledge but not wisdom. As the Scriptures say,
get all the knowledge you ca.n, but with it
get wisdom, or else your knowledge will be
wasted. Since Russia is supposedly outstripping us in the training of scientists, new
emphasis is being placed on science and education in our midst. This is good, but we
need a note of caution. Never should science
and education of the mind be permitted to
take precedence over the cultivation of the
spirit and soul of man. Any neglect of the
spiritual for the sake of the material will
cause us to lose our souls while we seek to
save the world.
B. It is in the church where you will find
wisdom. Now the word "church" needs explanation. There are many churches and
unfonunarely in some you may find no more
wisdom than in a secular institution. Wisdom is to be found only in those churches
which look to the Scriprures as the very
Word of God, which look to the Gospel u
our only hope for time and eternity, which
look to Jesus Christ as the very Son of God
and Savior of the world. Associate yourself
with such a "house" and you will .find uue

wisdom.
Ill. As great u was the wisdom of Solomon,

it did not even approach the wisdom of
another Man who walked this earth.
That Man was Jesus Christ.
A. Listen to what
Scriptures
the
say of
Him: Luke 2:40; 1 Cor. 1:24; Col. 2:3.
Jesus Christ is Wisdom personified.
B. That means He is the very source of
wisdom. Therefore, get connected with Him
and grow in wisdom. Read about Him in
the Bible, study about Him in a Bible class,
hear about Him in church. By faith receive
Him into your heart as the Son of God, u
your personal Savior from sin. Jesus Christ
in His wisdom and love did the greatest
thing for mankind in the history of the
world. He made atonement on the cross of
Calvary for the sins of the world. He reconciled us to God. In His wisdom He knew this
was the only way that you and I could escape
hell and inherit heaven. In His wisdom,
therefore, He bas shown you and me the
height and depth of love.
C. So .fill yourself full of Jesus Christ,
and trUe wisdom will become more and
more yours. You will be able tO meet the
problems and challenges of this complex age.
You will become a well-rounded, solid Christian.
Conel11sio•: And so fear the Lord and
utilize the church. Take Jesus Christ into
your life and you will be a wise manone who can apply his knowlecfse and use
his talents. With your wisdom you will be
serving your God and aiding your fellowman.

THE SIXTEENTH SUNDAY
AFTER TRINITY

Is.62:6-12

'The Greatest City in the World"
The goal is 10 make each person a citizen

of the city of Jerusalem ( the Christian
church) and an active citizen of that city.
I""°"etion: What would you ay
die
pacest city in the world? Here in die
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United States most of us would say New
York City, and many people outside the
would qree. In Japan they
United States
would say it is Tokyo, which is the larsest
city in the world. In Russia the Communists
would say it is Moscow. The greatest city
in the world, however, is Jerusalem - not
the city located in Palestine but the city
composed of people around the world. In
other words, by Jerusalem is meant the holy
Christian church. Listen to what the lord
says of Jerusalem and of your and my
citizenship in it: - Text.
I. The physical city of Jerusalem had undergone many vicissitudes prior to this
time. There had been days of glory and
splendor; there had been days of shame
and desolation. But the worst was yet
to come. In 586 B. C. the city wu destroyed and burned by Nebuchadnezzar.
It wu rein.habited and rebuilt upon the
return of the Babylonian exiles 70 years
later. But then in A. D. 70 it was qain
completely destroyed. There was a five
months' sieae by TituL It is said that
one million people were killed and
90,000 were sold into slavery. Such was
the lot of the physical Jerusalem.
II. Spiritual Jerusalem, however, shall never
be demoyed.
A. The lord hu sworn this, as He says,
''by His right hand" and "by the arm of
His strength." In the N. T. He says, 'The
pres of hell shall not prevail asainst it
[the church].''
B. This does not mean that the church
and its members will not ezperience trials
and tribulations and penecutioDL We shall
have these in the church.
1. Like the Savior, we shall individually
be expected to bear the cross.
2. In conareptions there will be bickerins and biting among members, differences
between pastor and people, factions and

cliquCL
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3. There will be persecutions.
centuries
Bemember
after
Christ: Stephen and
the first
James, the catacombs and areDBL Remember
the period after the Reformation: the Spanish Inquisition. Remember recently: the
purse of Christians in China, the squelcbiq
of Christianity in East Germany, latvia,
Estonia. And remember, it can happen to
us too.
C. But the promise from God Himself is
that though tribulation and persecution come,
destruction will not come. Jerusalem, the
church, is here to stay - through time and
into eternity. New York City, Tokyo, Moscow may be bombed out of existence, but
never Jerusalem. "The sates of bell shall
not prevail against it."
III. This great city has a Foundation which
assures salvation and freedom for all freedom from confusion and despair,
freedom from the bonds of sin, freedom from bell. Its message is Jesus
Christ, who is more than a mayor, governor, or President. He is the Son of
God and Savior of the world. Throuah
Him the citizens of Jerusalem are redeemed and holy. Remember what the
Scriptures say: "Christ died for UL"
'The blood of Jesus Christ, God's Son,
cleansetb us from all sin." "You were
redeemed with the blood of Christ."

IV. How about you? Do you have this real
life, this eternal life within you? Are
you a citizen of the city of Jerusalem?membersh
A. Mere
in Pilarim Cbwdi
or any other church does not give you dtlzen.sbip status. Nor does church attendance qualify you for citizen.ship. These are meiel1
natural results of citizenship. To become
a dtizen you must take Jesus Christ inco ,oar
mind, heart, and life as the Son of God and
the Savior of your soul So only God and
you really kn.ow whether you are • cimea of
Jerusalem.
B. If you are a citizen, you are • "watch-
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man." Tbat means, according

to

our test,

"Make mention of the Lord, keep not silence,

THE SEVENTEENTH SUNDAY
AFTER TRINITY

go tluousb the gates, prepare ye the way;

JBR.8:4-9

"Back to God!"
lift up a standard for the people!" In other
The
goal
is
to show people today in the
words, do not be quiet about your citizenship
lisht
of
their
indifference
and unbelief the
and ics advanrages. high,
Sm.adstand straight,
be proud of your citizenship in Jerusalem, only way to God and heaven.
lfllrt)tl•clian: Have you ever wondered
yoUl' membership in the church.
1. And then let people know about it. what God thinks of us here on earth-what
Speak out concerning your membership, your His opinion of us as individuals and u
church, your Savior. You and I have been a nation is? I have. I have often wondered
converted to become converters. Bring in what He thinks about the tremendous wealth
He has given us and the small amount we
yoUl' friends and neighbors who do not know
return
to Him for the upbuilding of His
Jesus Chrisr. ''We cannot permanently prekinsdom-an
average of 2% of our inserve what we enjoy except by sharias it
come. I have often wondered what He thinks
with others."
of the religion of our land in the lisht of
2. As a congregation we must be watchour extensive crime and immorality, some of
men who lifr up the standard of the Gospel
it even among church people. I have often
before the people of the world. We can do
wondered what He thinks of me - the op10 by fostering mission work beyond the
portunities and blessings He has given meconfines of our congregation - in oucstate
and yet how I fail Him so often, how I sin
Mi110uri, in the United States as a whole,
against Him so frequently.
throughout the world. This means giving
the cause
Back in days of the Old Testament, God
money to
of Christian missions.
often spoke to the people throush a prophet.
Never fear that in giving to others our own
Sometimes His remarks were commendatory.
treasury will suffer. The Lord has a strange,
More often they were condemnatory. Listen,
powerful law working under such circumfor instance, to what He tells Jeremiah to ay
stances. He always sees to it that when we
to the people of Judah: Tat.
think first and especially of others there is
without fail sufficient for us. This is His l. Very frankly, God is disgusted with the
promise: ''Give, and it shall be given unto
obdun.cy of Judah.
you.'' Christian missions call for imagination
A. He asks, "Shall they fall and not arise?"
and darias, for the hour is late. Time is If a person falls on an icy sidewalk, he rries
rnaaing out. It is five minutestwelve
to
OD
to get up and walk again, but bere are God's
the clock of the world's history. Let us be people, who have fallen on the slippery road
up and about our Father's business.
of sin andrise
make
all
effortno
ac
to
qain.
Ca•cl,u;a•: So Jerusalem is the greate1t They 1eem to enjoy the mire of immorality.
dty in the world. And if you are a citizen God asks furcher, "Shall they turn away and
of it, you are a fortunate person, for you are uot recum again?• If a person makes a
the inhabitant of a city which never can and wrong mrn OD a .bishwaY, u SOOD as he ienever will be toUChed by rockets or missiles, alizes bis mistake be turns back and get1 OD
SU or bombs. You are safe for eternity, the r.ipt .road. But bere are these people who
.have made a wrong momlcurn,
and they
You are due for a promotion to the Heavenly city
of angels, the city of saincs, make DO effort to get back OD the right road.
City, the
the city of om Savior. Consequently be glad, They aeem ro enjoy the path of the backslider.
be proud!
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B. To make matters worse, when God's
prophet, Jeremiah.
themtelb
that
they have
aia.ned. they in feigaed innocence ask, "What
have we done?" They refuse tO admit any
wrong on their part. In fact, when Jeremiah
warns them of punishment and judgment t0
a,me, they not only continue in their same
wicked path, they punue it with even gre■tel'
ardor.
C. In the face of such obduracy and stubbornness the Lord says, ''Why, even the
dumb animals know better.'' For
crane
instance,
and swallow know when
the stork and
to go south in order to escape the cold of
wintel', and they know when tO return nonh
for spring and summer, but "My people,"
says,
He
"know not the signs of the times,
know not the judgment of the Lord.''
Americans
D. As if all this were
not enough, these
people actually thought they were wise, they
actually believed the Lord was with them,
and they were assured of this by their scribes
and priests. How easy it is for people to be
'deceived. How easy it is for spiritual quacks
and fakes to doctor gullible soull to death.
II. I am afraid the Lord is pretty disgusted
with many of us toa • .
A. We have our share of backsliden, our
share of people who are just playing around
with religion. Backsliding seems to be a
popular religious sport in America.
B. We also have people who disreg;ard
their sins. Too many people believe that
only things like murder and adultery and
Too many people are unstealing are sins.
aware that when they disobey their parents,
or gossip about a neishbor, or overeat or
overdrink they are not only wronging the
respective .individual or themtelves but at
tbe very a.me time they are sinning apimt
God. "Every sin is a sin apiast heaven t00."
I am inclined to believe that there are far
more people who suifer from
innocence
an
mmple:ic in our land than from a guilt
mmplez.

https://scholar.csl.edu/ctm/vol34/iss1/53

C. We also have people who believe they
are wise in things religious but who are
actually being deceived and are deceiving.
There are the scientific-religious cults and
the psychiatric, peace-of-mind chwches. To
be sure, science and phil010phy, psycbololf
and psychiatry all have a relation to Cbristlanity, but never to the point where
supplant basic Christian theology. Thil. how·
ever, is what bas been done by these cults
and churches. They have stripped Christianity of the supernatural and the miraculous. They have thinned out the Law and
watered down the Gospel A noted Europeaa.
art critic has said that Rembrandt in bis
lifetime painted 700 canvasses, of which
10,000 are in America. It is not only in
an that we Americans accept forgery. Many
accept it in the name of religion
- in these cults and churches where the
fatherhood of God is proclaimed without the
saviorship of Jesus Christ, where peace of
mind is preached apart from the sinfulness
of men.

mer

W. Back to God we must go if we mTC
been maying from Him. This road back
is not easy, very fnnkly, but it is necessary for your eternal welfare that you
take it.
A. The road back finr requires that you
bumble yourself before God, that you recognize Him for what He is-your Creator,
Provider, and Savior; that you recognize
yourself for what you are-a creatwe, a
mortal, a helpless human being.
B. Second, the road back requires that you
repent of your siDL It is very bard to ay,
even to God. "I am sorry.'' But sorry for
our sim we must be, if we are to take the
road back tO God.
C. Third, the road back to God requires
that we look to Jesus Christ, the Son of God,
u our Savior from sin. We cannot atone
for our sins, we cannot make up for them.
Try to buy your way inro heaven with your
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money or your aoocl deeds and you will go simply said, "Let there he" - and there was.
bankrupt. The SaipNres say: Eph. 2:9. It is He is omnipotent, almighty. God has power
Jesus Christ who bas atoned for our sins: help
co
you in your affliction, no matter how
1 John 1:7; John 1:29; John 14:6. serious
or severe it is.
1. Thm Jesus Christ is the Key. When
2. This God of oun is everlastiDB, eteraaL
you have found Him, you have found God. There never was a time when He was not;
2. And Jesus Christ is the Key to heaven. there never will he a time when He is nor.
When you have accepted Him, a place in the Io other words, He will always be present a>
help you in your aftlictioo.
mansiom on high is yours.
3. Further, this God of ours is omnisc:ieat
Co11dluio11: That is the road back to God.
Humble younelf before Him, repent of your -all knowing. Our text refers to the sa.n
tell
us that we
sins and accept Jesus Christ u your Savior in the heavens. Asuonomen
from sin. I hope you will take this road, an see about 2,000 scars with the naked eye.
for it will lead you stmi&ht to God and They tell us, however, that scientists of the
Mt. Wilson and Palomar observatories,
see with
sua.i&ht to heaven!
their modern equipment, are able to
a billion stars. Our rext tells us that God
THE EIGHTEENTH SUNDAY
knows each of these sws by name. \Ve
AFTER. TRINITY
Icam two thinss from this: 6m. God is
Is.40:26-31 omniscient; second, if He knows these in"In the Midst of Affliction"
animate stars by name, He certainly knows
The goal is to show that we can have us, His favorite creatures, by name. And if
a viaorious life despite aflliction.
He is omniscient and knows each of us by
l•lrotl#aio•: Have you ever been ., de- name, you can be sure He aim knows our
preaed and despondent bcause of uials and problems and cares about them. This God
of ours takes an active interest in each of UL
troubles that you were temptedbelieve
to
we than
know ourselftl.
there is DO God? Or have you ever reached He knows us better
the point in the midst of affliction that you He knows us like the proverbial "book.•
were tempted to believe that if there is a God Listen to these words of auuraoce &om
He either does not know your problems or ]CIUS: Matt.10:29-31. If God is coocemed
at any rate He does not care? If you are about a sparrow, He is even more coocemed
inclined u, he skeptical, cynical, or pes- about you. Note tbc■c words: "the very
simistic coocemins God and His care for hain of your bead arc numbered." It ii said
you, then our tezt for today is for you. a blond person bu approximately 104,000
hain in hi■ bead, a brunet 102,000, a redListen: Text.
L Our tezt leaves no doubt about the ezist- head 88,000. Now then, if God know the
eua number of hain in your bead, JOU can
ena: of God.
be awe He know■ your problem■ 100. He
A. It simply takes His existence for lmowa all your problem■• Above all, He
puued. That is the way the Bible is promises to help you with them.
througbogt iu 66 books. It simply UIIJmes
the emteace of God beyond a shadow of n Here ii His prc,criptioa. Tab it and
doubt, e.g., Gen. 1: 1.
you arc in for help.
B. Thi• God of oun ha■ gre■ t power.
A. Pint, trmt in Him. When Harry
killed in the
1. He ii the Creacor of this univene.. He I.audet'1 only mn was war,
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Mr. Lauder said to a friend, "When a man
comes to a situation like this, there are only
three ways out: there is drink, despair, God.
And by God's grace, it is God for me." That
is the place, the only safe place to go in
time of trouble. God can and will help you.
B. When a druggist fillsa prescription, he
always be concerned about using the
proper ingredients,
may otherwise the
do more harm than good; in fact, it
may even kill the patient. Here, mo, in this
prescription, we must have the proper ingredients, lest the medicine be of no value,
in fact, be harmful. It is so important that
you uust in the proper Goel, the Triune God.
Trust in any other god and you are guilty
of idolatry. Or exclude Jesus Christ from
your concept of Goel and you will never
reach God in your worship or in your prayers.

Goel works mountains are mOl'ed, mouacaim

of problems!
D. This is what the Lord will do for you.
Listen: v. 31. You crust in the lord m help
you, and you wait on the lord in prayer and
patience. He, however, may not give you
physical or material relief, but this He does
give
medicine
you: He gives you the strength and
spirit to bear your affliction, yea to surmount it. For instance, I heard some time
ago of a student at a university. He WU
a homely sort of a fellow. Besides, be used
crutches. However, he had a talent for
friendliness and optimism. And be won
a number of scholastic honors. One day one
of his classmates asked him what was the
cause of his deformity. "Polio," be answettd.
"But tell me," said the friend, "with a misfortune like that, how can you face the
world so confidently?" "Oh," he replied and
(John 14:6)
C. Most prescriptions give you directions smiled as he did, "the disease never muchcd
u to frequency and quantity. There are my heart." Yes, there are people who have
who have serious probbeen
greatly afflicted,
dim:tioas here, mo, in the midst of
your
problem. We are told: "Wait on the lord." lems, yet you would never know it, because
1. To wait on the lord means first of all the lord bas not allowed these things m
to pray. Prayer is the greatest power given touch their heart or afflict their spirit. Beby God to man here on earth. Pray, there- cause they trust in Him and wait on Him,
fore, in the midst of 70ur affliction. Tap that He daily renews their streqth.
Co11d1uior,: Remember the key to a vicpower!
torious
life is not health or wealth for the
2. To wait on the lord also means to be
patient. the
Praymidst
in
of death, sickness, benefit of your mind and body. It is peace
&.mily difficulties, fiaaacial tt011bles. But do and happiness for the benefit of your hearc
not necessarily a:pea an answer after your and soul And this the lord will give you,
first request is sent heavenward. God in His if you only take His prescription: Trust in
wisdom will answer when He bows is best Him. Wait on Him. Do that. and your
will be renewed. Yea, you will
and in the way He knows is best. Contrary strength
think, health
or wealth mount up with wings u an eas}e, you will
to what we might
are not always to our advancaae- Be aure, run and not be weary, you will walk and not
when JOU pray, that God works-and wbm be faint!
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